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by Richard Curtis
Editor

“You didn’t think the cor-
rect channels were the proper
thing to do?” questioned Ath-
letic Director Willis Casey of
student Richard Gusler.

“I tried the proper chan-
nels,“ returned Gusler. “I tried
to park my car in the E-sticker
bay on the East side of the
Coliseum at 6 o’clock, but they
wouldn’t let me. So I went to
your office and you weren’t

there and I tried for 30 min-
utes to get in touch with you.

“I knew that the Student
Senate was meeting that night
and would not meet again until
after the Carolina game. So
that is why [submitted the

emergency legislation that
night,” said Gusler.

The emergency legislation
was to have students parking in
the E-sticker bays beside the
Coliseum tonight and prevent
those spaces from being re-

A special meeting was held Saturday morning about athletic parking during basketball games. Present (left to right)
were Wolfpack Club Director Warren Carroll, Traffic Committee Chairman Dr. L. A. Jones, Athletic Director Willis
Casey, Student BOdy President Cathy Sterling, Traffic Committee Student Chairman Bob Salvin, and Student
Senate President John Hester.

by Stephen Boutwell
Sports Editor

If any mountain man was to
co/rne..down to the big city of

(r /R’aleigh and just happen to
*" mosey on dOWn to the coli-

seum battlegrounds, he would
swear that the Hatfields and
McCoys were at it again.

He couldn’t be any closer to
the truth as archrival Carolina
invades the awesome confines
of the “house that Case built”
tonight in another important
ACC contest.

The Tar Heels are at present
leading the powerful con-
ference with a 6—1 record.
State is all knotted up at 3—3
following their Saturday drub-
bing to the Virginia Cavaliers,

Carolina has been idle since
Thursday following their de-
feat of the Deamon Deacons at
Chapel Hill. The win was their
six at home. The line defeat
came on the road to the' same

Wake Forest team.
The meeting will mark the

first between the two teams
where it counts in the con-
ference standing. Earlier this
year in the Big Four Tour-
nament in Greensboro. State
snapped a nine game losing
streak to the Tar Heels with a
very impressive 82—70 win.

In that game State shot Well
and had good ball handling
from the guards. They had
Carolina outplayed in most
phases of the game.

Carolina is led by their
sophomore guard George Karl.
In the front court they are
paced by Dennis Wuycik, Lee
Dedmon, Steve Previs and Bill
Chamberlain.

Carolina has been running a
lot this season and have been
ranked up top in the nation in
their field goal shotting they
have been also playing heads-
up type defense, forcing their
opponents into mistakes.

Following their trip into
hostile Virginia, the Pack will
be more at ease, safe within
their own walls, or so they
hope.

Since their last meeting,
Carolina will see only one
change in the Pack line-up. Bob
Heuts has cracked the starting
field and has looked real good
in his three games in this new
role.

Due to the game being te’le-
vised, the tip-off is at 9 pm.
The frosh meet at 6:45 in the
preliminary contest.

The Tar Babies are led by
big Bobby Jones and John
O’Donnell. At the present time
they sport a 9—1 ledger.

This .game means a lot to
many people, especially Coach
Sloan. The one victory in De-
cember against the Heels does
an injustice to the fine effort
he has established here at
State.

Whether they be Hatfield or

Peace Treaty Negotiated

Before the Vietnam Mora-
torium of October 15, 1969,
Charles Palmer, then president
of the National Student’s Asso-
ciation, began corresponding
with Nguyen Van Quy, the
president of the South Viet-
namese Student Union. That
correspondence resulted in a
Joint Treaty of Peace between ,
the People of the United
States, and the People of South
Vietnam and North Vietnam.

A delegation made up of 15
student body presidents and
editors of college newspapers,
headed by David Ifshin, presi-
dent of the National Student’s
Association, met with student
leaders of the DRV and NLF in
Hanoi.
A group of delegates at-

tempted to meet with student
leaders in South Vietnam but
were denied visas by the
Thieu-Ky regime. One delegate
was able to enter South Viet-

nam because of an oversight
and was able to meet with
non-NLF student organiza-
tions. The results of these two
meetings were combined in
Paris into the Peace Treaty and
later passed by the 23rd Na-
tional Student’s Congress.

The National Student’s Con-
gress called for ratification
either by referendum or by
vote of the official governing
body in cities, towns, and
states and by religious, labor
and civic organizations, in the
school and university, women’s
groups, professional groups,
business groups, the organized
poor and any other group
where integrity or life is threa-
tened by continuation of the
war. _

Besides groups in the United
States, North Vietnam, and
South Vietnam, groups in both
Australia and New Zealand,
both who supply aid to South g

Vietnam are agreeing to the
People’s Peace Treaty.

If you would like more in-
formation about, or would like
to work on the People’s Peace3
Treaty, there is a meeting in
HA 2l0 this Thursday, or you
may write to:
PEOPLE’S PEACE TREATY

BOX 5631
RALEIGH, N. C.
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"Carolina Challenges Tonight

McCoy, the heels are going to
have to step lightly in the
jammed Wolfpack Den toinght,
for the wolves are going to be
on the prowl. And nothing is
worse than a wounded wolf.

served for certain members of
the Wolfpack Club. The Senate
passed the legislation unani-
mously,42-0.

As a result of this action, an
open hearing between adminis-
trative and athletic officials
and members of the student
body was held Saturday morn-
ing at 10 o’clock. Eighteen
persons were present, including
Casey, Hardy Berry, Director
of Information Services, L.A.
Jones, Chairman of the Parking
and Traffic Committee, War-
ren Carroll, Director of the
WolfpackCIub, and Sam Pen-
ney, representing Campus Se-
curity.

Although the conversation
during the two-hour meeting
covered a broad range of
topics, it centered mainly on
the privileged Wolfpack Club
parking.

Casey told the gathering this
had been University policy for
the past twenty years. He also
said that students had. every
right in the world to park in
those E-sticker spaces. But he
also mentioned that Campus
Security Officer W.L. Williams
had the right, according to the
Traffic Rules and Regulations,
reserve any space on campus
for any event. And if the
spaces in question were filled
prior to 5 pm. today they
could not be reserved for any-
one and that the cars in those
spaces could not be towed
since they would be legally
parked, said Casey.

Casey said no one had come
to him about the situation. and
the first notice he had received
of the incident was Friday’s
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Technician.
According to Casey and

Jones, the Wolfpack Club gave
upwards of two-and-one-half
milliong dollars to the Univer-
sity athletic program in the
past five years and also contri-
buted to the eight foundations
governing student academic
scholarships and financial aid.

Jones added that there were
only about 150 spaces in ques-
tion, and that some of these
were for the press and working
staff of the Coliseum. He also
commented that elderly and
crippled people are allowed ac-
cess to this parking bay.

Casey mentioned that the
students were being unfair to
the athletic department in this
attack, since they had said no-
thing of the Friends of the
College series which have the
Coliseum 15 nights a year. The
athletic department hOIds only
nim kcskctball games there
this year. Casey also said the
athletic department pays
around $1400 per game for the
Coliseum’s use, while FOTC
pays only $300 a performance.
The New Arts Series also
comes in the same classifica-
tion as FOTC. “In effect,”
Casey said, “the athletic de-
partment is helping support
these series,” and is receiving
no monetary retribution.

Salvin commented »near the
end of the meeting that these
spaces would no longer be
E-sticker spaces after a couple
of weeks. They are to be
traded with staff spaces in
Doak Field, increasing the
number of E-sticker spaces
overall by fifteen.

Grading System Survey

To Solicit Student Views
by Hilton Smith
News Editor

A major survey concerning
grading will be conducted in all
10 am. classes Wednesday
morning.

The survey is being
sponsored by Golden Chain in
an effort to help the Faculty

Academic Policy
Committee obtain student
opinion on possible alternate
grading systems.

The committee has been
working for several months on
changes in the present system
and has received information
on grading systems being used
by other schools. This
information was gathered by
students.

GoldenuChain, in order to
gather student
these alternate systems, took
the key parts and formulated a
questionnaire. The results will
be turned over to the Faculty
Senate for action.

“This time (10 am. Wednes-
day) was selected because it is
the largest class hour during
the week. The questionnaires,
to be distributed for a few
minutes in class. will also be
available at the Student Union
during the same time period
for anyone not in class,” stated
Golden Chain spokesman Tom
Dimmock.

The survey questions cover'
several aspects of the “idea”
grading system including what
the student thinks the function
of a grading system should be.

opinion on

the student prefers the current
system; A, B, C, no credit; the
present system recording
plusses and minuses; honors,
pass, no credit; or pass, no
credit as well as what courses
the preferred system would
apply to.

Questions are also included
on the extension of the present
“drop period” and where and
to what extent “credit/no cre-
dit” grading should apply such
as a limit on the number of
courses that could be taken
under it.

One question deals with al-
ternatives that could be utili-
zed if a student received a
grade in a course that he was
not satisfied with.

Proposal solutions would in-
clude retaking the course and
the new grade counting in a

variety of ways or retaking the
final exam.
Two questions deal with the

treatment of the Grade Point
Average and its use by the
University.

Publications Questions
3 separate, unrelated,

section of the survey involves
questions concerning campus
publications including the
Technician, and WKNC-FM .
and WPAK.
Two questions deal with the

Technician and its coverage
and four others concern the
radio stations and their listen-
ership.

On the grading part of the
survey Dimmock made a final
comment:

“We hope that you and
your instructors will cooperate

Also included are whether

ON THE

. Dean Smith Cartoon

. Handy Dandy Victory Kit

. Pack Power on Back

. The ReeI World

room’s WEATHER
Cloudy today with a

morning. Chance of precipitation is 50 per cent
today, diminishing to near 0 tonight. High today in
the 50’s. Low tonight in the 30’s. -

with us in this survey.

INSIDE

chance of showers this
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OPINIONS

A senate newspaper?

Last Wednesday’s student senate
meeting produced the introduction of
five bills into the senate ledger, one of
which concerns “a student newspaper.”
We are not sure exactly which newspaper
the senate is referring to (the bill
mentions a tri-weekly) but we would like
to make a few comments about the
proposal.

The bill was introduced with five
signatures at the bottom. These five
individuals represent a rather odd
collection of students. The first signature
belonged to John Hester, president of the
student senate, who has stated that he
will sign any bill before him, if only to
get it before the senate. Second on the
list of signers was G.A. Dees, chairman of
the senate communications and
information Committee. The other three
signers of the bill were William Charles
(Chuck) Eppinette, Jr.; T. Russell
Herman, Jr.; and Richard N. Gusler.
Neither of these last three students is
listed as a senator in the latest list of
representatives, which can be found on
the “bitch box” at the Union.

According to the proposed senate
resolution, “the student community does
not have a student newspaper, although
an editorial newsletter is distributed
MWF around the campus.” It alSo states

’ that a means of communication is needed
to announce “news of events being
planned” and “announcements of
meetings.” And yet, the originators feel
that they need something other than a
newsletter. What, may we ask, is their
proposal calling for other than a
“newsletter” to announce news events

F'—3 0—THESTORIES THE

being planned and announcements of
meetings? Do they want their newspaper
to become another “green sheet,” with
the announcement of every little meeting
in Raleigh to be included?

‘ The bill continues: “Be it therefore
ordered (italics added) the the [sic]
NCSU Student Senate hereby establishes
a student newspaper. Space and
personnel now working on the
aforementioned tri-weekly should be
effectively employed in the operation of
a student newspaper.” We are puzzled at
which once-every-three-weeks newspaper
(tri-weekly) our five noble spokesmen are
referring to. With the exception of Bees
and Herman, neither of these five men
has ever offered his services to make the
thrice-weekly Technician 3 better
newspaper."

That last word was newspaper, a
journal, not a newspaper produced by
robots who print every bit of scribbling
on a piece of paper which passes through
the editor’s office. And a newspaper is
not supposed to print everything the
local governing body wants, as Spiro
Agnew and Richard Gusler would have it.
A student newspaper is an independent
organ, a register of the life of a campus,
the thoughts of its students. But it is not
the official organ of the student senate,
nor merely a newsletter announcin
events. '

Our doors are always open to those
who want to contribute their time to
make changes to make the Technician a
better student newspaper. But if one
wants to make it into another “green
sheet,” he should restrict his
dilly-dallying to the senate.

by Bob Salvin
Saturday’s meeting about parking problems

during athletic events had Athletic Director
Willis Casey, Wolfpack Club Director Warren
Carroll, representatives from the Traffic
Committe, and a group of students who are
interested in organizing a “park-in” for the
Carolina game, debating for several hours.

The meeting was prompted by the threat of a
“park-in” to cover the two bays of student
parking next to the Coliseum tonight. This
action would be in protest of the practice of
reserving that entire area for the press, Highway
Patrol, Coliseum staff, and certain members of
the Wolfpack Club. The idea would be to show
the Wolfpack Club that we have a parking
problem, where they are taking our parking
spaces on ballgame nights.

Athletic Director Casey stated that he could
not and would not defend the legality of
reserving that area and added this was a practice
which has been followed since he has been at
State. It was brought out that while these
people had contributed large sums of money to
the athletic program, a good portion of these
State supporters also contribute just as heavily
to research programs and scholarship
foundations; therefore, almost every phase of
the University could not afford to lose their
support. He pointed out that the proper
procedure would be to go through the traffic
committee for action, rather than suddenly tell
peOple that they cannot park there after they

had—without being aware of the problem—been
doing all season.

Representatives from the traffic committee
announced they had, without being aware of
this part. of the problem, indirectly solved it. .
Pending results of an empty space count in staff
areas, those two bays of student parking may be
traded for the staff area in the Doak Field
Parking area, in an effort to increase the number
of spaces available for high ’ turnover
commutting student parking. This would also
make more effective use of staff parking areas

‘ and make that part of the campus less confusing
in terms of who parks where. Preliminary work
for this possible change, which was initiated by
students, had been underway for several weeks
and was started before Wolfpack Clubparking
became so controversial.

At present, the Traffic Committee is taking
steps to begin treating parking as a utility for
Coliseum events. This would include everything
from ballgames to Spiro Agnew and would
probably be reflected in an increase in the
Coliseum rental fee.

If members of the university community
have to pay to park during the day to reap the
benefits of the university, then so should those‘
non-members of our community who desire to
reap these benefits at night. The reserving of
these spaces has long been a practice of which
most people have been aware of. Let’s change
things in a manner which will be as fair to as
many people as possible.

’3 tubes, Talcum powder lubes new library
BY PANTON—-J

The new library is finally under the control of the
University. —30— reported last week that there was a
problem with the pneumatic tube system used for
sending book requests to the various floors. The
contractor solved the problem of the containers sticking
in the tubes by dumping talcum powder down the
tubes. Apparently the talcum did the trick as the tube
system was accepted. On the same note an employee of
the library who sells cosmetics on the side is reporting
to be disappointed that she did not get the library’s
order for talcum powder.

* t t * *
After last Wednesday night’s ice story, one of the

Technician editors told a photographer to go out and
get a picture of all the ice on campus. The photographer
is reported to have asked where he should go to get a
picture of ice on campus. The brilliance of our
photographers shines through.

Raleigh is sure in the midst of Variety Vacation
Land. When all of the ice and miserable rainy weather of
the week gave way to a beautiful Saturday one thought
spring could not be far behind.

1" t s: ‘ a: s:
The local television airways are now full with ads

from private colleges in North Carolina interesting in
attracting students. Most of the colleges are caught in a
cost squeeze and are in desperate need of new students.
North Carolina State University may be coming to the
aidof one such school by buying salt and pepper shakers.
Most of the pepper shakers in the Union snackbar have
the blue shield of Saint Andrews Presbyterian College
on the side. ls State helping out this private college? Or
is it that this private college is helping out State? 'One
coed said she thought State was getting the used salt and
pepper shakers and refilling them—thus saving money.
PagsZ/ the Tedsnieian/ Fdxuary 8, 1971

Either way it’s a good story.* t t * *
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: In the breakdown of

student fees, Student Government gets $1.65. That’s
just enough money for SC to treat every student to a
meal at Baxley’s Buffet if someone else picks up the tax.* t t t

The following was submitted as an unsigned letter to
the editbr:

“We think a good source of free volunteer work for
moving books into the new library are the people under
football scholarship. Therefore thgy would receive an
educational experience in itself.”

The Proprietors
t t * t *

UPI STORY OF THE WEEK:
NASSAU BAY, Tex. (UPl)—Alan B. Shepard’s

hairdresser Thursday called the 47-year-old Apollo 14
commander “the Joe Namath of the astronauts.”

Shepard paid Carlos $50 a year ago to find him a new
style to replace the crew cut he had worn since before
his first space flight 10 years ago.

“He’d been wanting to do it for a long time, but
didn’t want to go thrOugh that bad stage,” Carlos said.
“We tried 3 to 4 styles. We left it flat on top, but it
stuck straight out.

“It’s stubborn hair. We let it grow a lot longer, but .
that was go good because he couldn’t control it. He’s
always wearing helmets. We put a part in it, but that
made him look sort of strange. ~

“We finally settled on the shag look. It makes him
look more youthful. He really looks young. The man
close up doesn’t look 30.”

The new style is arazor cut 1% inches long all over

his head. It doesn’t need combing.
“He has a very full head of hair for a 47-year-old

man,” Carlos said. “A lot of people think he dyed it,
but he didn’t.”

“He’s a cat, man,” said Carlos V. lllagomez, who runs
the Carlos of NASA hair styling salon. “He drives real
'fast cars. He dresses sharp.

“He’s an up-to-date fellow. He’s got a great sense, of
humor. He’s always got a nice meat joke, up to date.
.The above is an example of the type of human

interest story that comes over the teletype wire. Aren’t
you glad you now know about Shepard ’s hair style.
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[ETTERTDRIALS
It is the policy of the to print all lettei’s received at our

office. All letters should be typed, doublespaced, not over 300 words long,
and signed. it is our feeling that the writer should have the courage of his
convictions to sign his letter, although names will be withheld on request.
Because of space limitations, not every letter will be printed as soon as it is
received.

‘Parh—In. '
To the Editor:

“E” stickers will have a chance to legally protest
the inadequate parking facilities on February 8, the

Militant Middle
To the Editor:

Yes, Mr. Dees, it is time that the militant middle
was explained. Believe it or not numerous individ’uals

‘7‘v—v-v
v.
U!-

day of the Carolina game. The protest is simple and
will strike back at the Administration, Wolfpack Club
members, and Friends of the College in such a way
that they will be forced to act upon the parking
problem.

The protest is as follows:
All students, both on and off campii‘s,‘who have

“E” stickers will park in all of the “E” parking
sections before the basketball traffic starts (5:00
p.m.). Cars without stickers can park at the parking
meters in front of the Coliseum and “Pennies for
parking” collected at the Union and put in the
meters every half hour. After 5:30, “parking meter"
cars should not receive a ticket anyway if Wolfpack
Club cars without stickers don’t. Also IBM cards
could be duplicated and placed on Windshields of
“E” sticker cars with a message reminding students
to leave their cars parked until after the Carolina
game is over.

The potential results of a successful “park-in”
with all available student parking spaces filled on the
night of the crowded Carolina game can easily be
imagined, but it takes a united effort with everyone
leaving their car parked on campus, preferably near
the Coliseum or in ‘Doak Field.

The students pay for stickers, so why shouldn’t
they be allowed to park in the sections that they (not
Wolfpack Club members) paid for. The University
has not reacted to the complaints of stUdents,
faculty, or staff, but if these influential,
money-donating, alumni complained that they had to
park their Cadillacs on Western Boulevard or on the
other side of Hillsboro Street and walk a half-mile in
420 degree weather or in the rain to attend a concert ‘ .
or basketball game, the University would react.

If enough alumni, Raleighites, Wolfpack Club
members, etc. find that they are threatened by a
“Park-In” at every basketball game or concert,
pressure will be exerted upon the University to use
some of that “one million dollars surplus of student

what students say about parking, but they will listen

parking situation are:
1) Why are carsywith stickers that are improperly

parked towed while cars without stickers receive a
ticket first before being towed? Since I doubt that
the University is attempting to discourage the
purchase of stickers with the regulation, is this
perhaps a technicality allowing Wolfpack Club
members and Friends of the College to be ticketed
instead of towed? ~

.Are these cars without stickers even ticketed on
the nights of games and concerts? I doubt it! And if
they attend more than one concert or basketball
game since they have a season ticket, why aren’t
these‘cars towed? Or do traffic regulations apply
only to cars with stickers on “these” nights?
Sometimes I wonder if the University is concerned
wiht the fact that students are prevented from
reaching their dorms on these nights by the traffic
directors.

Even if the students sneak by, they don’t have any
places to park until after the concert or basketball
game. What is a student to do? Where is he to park?

2) Why are theatre owners allowed to sell more
tickets than seats for a performance unless a refund is
given, yet the University is allowed to sell more
stickers (tickets) than there are parking spaces
(seats). Isn’t there any law against this?

Remember the “Park-In”! Fill the parking lots
and meter spaces before 4:00 pm. Make those
Carolina fans and “non-stickers’.’ park at Cameron
Village on the night of the Carolina game. Faculty,’
staff, and students who are tired of rushing on
campus before 8:00 am. to find a parking place, let’s
unite for better parking facilities!

Eat supper at the union or near campus and visit
your friends on campus. Leave your car parked in its
proper section and walk to the Carolina game. Make
those “non-stickers” walk for a change!

in the Kingdom of Catherine the Great (??) are out
there in the militant middle. Yet, you see, Mr. Dees,
we are constantly being pushed aside by being called
apathetic by our renowned queen and being belittled
by your definition of “dead center."

But we’re not quite up to identifying ourselves
with you just yet. You’re alone right now, Mr. Dees,
for you see, you alone find it necessary to use your
column to portray your own aspects as a moderator
or as a new breed of campus hero. Or on the other
hand, you alone draw four funny little pictures to
slash out at anything or anybody that appears on the
horizon as a roadblock to your future aspirations, or
to play up the issues that you think could benefit
you and you alone.

We true militant .middle-of-the-roaders find it
necessary to do our own thing also, Mr. Dees.
However, we respect that fact that others have the
same right also. We too groove on peace but resent
being called left, and we volunteer for military
service for the same reasons as you, yet deny being
called right. We support the government when its
dealings are just and fair as they should be and we’d
support 86 were it not for some incumbent oppor-
tunist who cashed in on Kent State or the Cambo-
dian issue, and some‘other opportunist who plans to
cash in on the Agnew rally, or even parking prob-
lems.

In short, we are against corruption and misdeal-
ings but are not revolutionaries; we’re potential
defenders of our land but mercenaries; we’re patri-
otic but do not carry on lives with blind obedience to
a country fearing or refusing to ask of them.

Why: we’re militant middle-of-the-roaders but we
don’t go around flashing our white flag calling upon
everyone to worship us, and we’re NOT apathetic

5 monies i“ the Business Office” to build more parking Mike Longmire because you can frame this letter to prove that, Mr.
I spaces or a multi-story parking deck near the center Sr., Sociology Dees. To this end, the real militant middle-ofothe-
5 of campus or on Hillsboro Street near the Union. Doug Smith roaders take our stand.
1 Let’s face it, the University is not interested in Jr., Zoology

to influential alumni. So as a result, we shall force Editor’s note : The Security Office has informed J-L- Lewrs'
l these powerful alumni to complain about the us that parking in a registered area illegally does not SOPh-I AED
3 inadequate parking spaces for us. result in a ticket on the night of a Friends of the
3‘ Two other points, I don’t understand about the College concert or a basketball game.3 .
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' UWANTED: n»College men and women for man- 1' PAINTS CAR-PET1d a SLAC sgement positionsIn government. KSt, Mum...mummmm ,, DRESS I. UNFINISHED FURNITURE . GIFT ITEMS IIFinancial aid available for in- SHIRTS ‘ WALLPAPER ‘ RUGS 'college trainees, or applicants SPORT SHIRTS Its can enroll gaspgeialstraining SW g ANTIQUING SUPPLIES PICTURES e4 course on g ua Ion tatesidel and/"Itseredoverseas travel 30:2;ERS : ' LIGHT FIXTURES MIRRORS :guara
f = _ e BELTS .

: Eve/(lung to Decorate— Wholesale to all :
n i I’t It ItI g i. . It

Drastic Reductions e 3:“?lYNIQOWN BLVD' It
Throth The 3 5551 :

rt Store on Suits— II
Here'sa government position with a Iege, you can get your commission r----------------I Sport Coats—Shoes ' 1.real future for both men and women. through the Air Force Officer Tra'n- m" l ‘ — 'f “ "

e; A" officer's {3b ll"l tbsAir Fog:A ing Program. ItIs open to all college iDeU53: Minn” Persona” Center | Car Coats and Top- a 100k ’0' The ‘. managemen eve Io in any y's grads, both men and women, who I 3:,“on AFB 7&578143 I 'book. Certainly, there’5 no better qualify. I please send me more 5",.”th Coats. : GM", 0" the R00," Iway trgdeééhfe experiaice and train- A' Cpeckit out. You'll find that the : on: : II mg n or exec Ive responsi- Ir orce is one career that offers -. -ne bIIIty. ‘ something for everyone Nearly430 I DOffIcer "3mm“WI . I. 0 VIf you have two years of college different jobs, ranging from aero ' U A" F°'°° ROTC Program - I V ‘ TH'S WEEK 8 SPEC'AL ‘. y remaInIng, you could find yourself nautical engineering to zoolo , ’ I ALL SALE ‘ fl . . . . 8y I learnmg an AR Force commISSIon with almost everything else, includ- l NAME “3—5 l T 't: thle you learn, through the Air ingflying, in between. Butwhatever l ‘°’°“’° ”m" I PRICES FlNAL ' x9 RUGS $12.88ea: ifrce RtohTC Itwo-year progrzm. your duties, you 'Il soon discover I Aboaess I i i '. ong wi ‘ co ege credits an a that the Air Force will let you move ' I oo I ‘commission,yqu'llreceive $50each just as far and as fast as your tal- : cm, 5,". z“, “i CASH OR I "1'."the month as a student. And upon grad- ents can take you l . mm ‘the uation, that management position So look ahead and let your col- l l ' i Iays rifle proréiised will bewaiting for you. lege years pay off for you with a : PM?“ one or ”mum“ ' BANK CARDS : aan a vanced degree is in your manageIial position in the U.3. Air ‘ ' 0'" mthe plans. you'll be happy to learn that Forée. Just send in this coupon or I saw“ I - ' so Nc rum.the An Force has a number of out- write to USAF Military Personnel ' . . . ’standing programs to help you fur- Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB ' ’“ms’afld m”"""9°"""”°"' ’ ‘ ’ ’' ther your education. Texas 78148, and get your postgrad- : ' : mmIf you're in your final year of col- uate career off the ground. : l n ' EEK FOR t
n. find llnis d l CHECK EACH w
rth 9”““a": Stet-Milieu. , 4 s DIFFERENT SPECIALS ~ ‘——————————————— 2428 ”MW St. It ‘ttteeetttettwentiettteetttti
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Beginning Ceramics classes will begiven beginning February 8. Regis-ter now In the Craft Shop.
THERE WILL BE a Psychology200 test Feb. 9 in 222 Dabney Hall.Sections 1 and 2 will take it from 7p.m.-8:25 p.m.; Sections 3 and 4rom 8:30-9:55 p.m. Bring a num-ber 2 pencil with eraser, studentID. Card and student number.
The Agronomy Club will meet Feb.9 .at. 7 pm. in McKirnmon Room,Williams. Annual Speech contestWill be topic.
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS will pre-sent the second studio production;3 one-act plays will be presented onFeb. 11, 12, 13 at 7 pm. inThompson Theatre studio. .
PSAM Council will meet Tues. Feb.9 at 7:30 pm. in 120 Dabney.Meeting open to all PSAM students.elections for new officers will beheld.

Boulevard Florist

3937 W. Boulevard
834—8510
467—7717

IGO PACKl

PSAM Meets Tues.
February 9 at 7 p.m.
120 Dabney—Election
Of Officérs—Meeting
Open To All PSAM
Students

mmmm

steamer teem

SMITH ARMY-NAVY
SURPLUS STORE

2630
South Saunders St.

Raleiyl, N.C.
834-7755

Everything
- for the «fist
\ Student Discount

I able-g";
”dye-

”immea-
"assure-lye...”

ffn’lt

the whole thing is a NCSU studentcreative thing. Bring your shortstories, poems and other originalwritings to either the English officein Winston, the reception desk inMetcalf lobby, or the Union Infor-mation desk. The deadline for sub-missions is February 14. (Don’tforget the $50 award).
NCSU Weight Training Club willmeet tomorrow at 5 pm. in room211 Carmichael Gym. All interestedpeople are invited to attend. Noexpenence necessary.
LEOPOLD Wildlife Club will meetFeb. 9 at 7 pm. in 3533 Garnder.Last meeting for acceptance of newmembers.
N.C. _State Rugby Club will holdpnfitrce daily on the intramuralre s.
Campus Draft Information willmeet Tuesday night at 7:30 inDanforth Chapel, King Building. Allinterested persons are welcome toattend.

-W

No Blade Of’ Grass Shows Man’s Savagery
N0 Blade of Grass, pro-

duced and directed by Come]
Wilde, is a movie about Man. If
you have seen liar Games,
Lord of the Flies. or Easy
Rider, you will surely know
that when man is alone, fright-
ened and hungry he must re-

CONSIDERING ALASKA? Accu-rate, comprehensive brochure aboutopportunities in construction, oil,fishing and canneries, others. Send$2.00 cash or money order. Jobs inAlaska, P.O. Box 1565, AnchorageAlaska 99501.
FOR SALE: 1965 Chevrolet, Im-pala, white with black interior; 327V—8, straight drive.’ 834-6005.
FOREIGN CAR engines and trans-missions overhauled, reasonablerates can do high performance set-

TIPPY'S

rm «on: y
All!) ,

snr some:
ammo

THE

ACROSS FROM D.H. HILL LIBRARY
2506 Hillsboro Street

Come See Our Large

Selection of Valentine Cards!

We also have a Large Stock

of fine Valentine Candiesll

GIANT SALE NOW ON CANDY

No worry about trying to get it wrapped,

We do that too!!!

MEXICAN
FOOD before or after the game or anytim

T e T ste Trent . . . Thot Can't Be Bent

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE
1634 NORTH BLVD.

ASK FOR THE ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIAL FOR $1.39
ALL YOU CAN EAT IS A REGULAR FEATURE

NOW WITH DELIVERY SERVICEl.

.NOW WORLD WIDE!
M A l L

SUPER mscourv T’ SOUNDS
Lowest overall prices anywhere on 8— track

tapes, cassettes, 8r provocative 84 groovy
posters at super—low discount prices. Speed-
iest delivery & completely guaranteed. Send
for our current catalog of selections & their
low prices. We have a complete line of rock
pop, blues, soul, country-western, folk, jazz,
classical, gospel 8: soundtrack. For free cata-
log mail your request to:

TIH‘ Mail Iiux. l'.(). Box 2-“7
San Francisco.

vert to savagery.
No Blade of Grass agrees

with this hypothesis except
this time the cause of reversion
is not unclear holocaust, isola-
tion or even social tumult. It is
instead the New Improved
Fear . . . Pollution!

Classified Ads
ups engines and suspensions Nites876-1253, 787-9365
1963 Pontiac Tempest $75 or bestoffer—82843554.
TALENT: We are looking for sin-gles and groups for nightclub enter-tainment. Call 834-0252 Mom-Sat.7 p.m.-l am. for an appointment

, 69 Galaxy 500, fully equipped, air,vinyl roof, $2000 or no cash—take
Authentic

Texas Style

240‘ Ill. “All IOIIST ID.Midway between leltltneS Downtown It'd.. 020-0797Open Sen. - Then. '75! 9.30hi. C Set. TiI II

The date is unknown but we
are led to believe the action
will actually occur in the near
future. The grasses of the
world are all dying due to a
strain of virus apparently
caused by pollution. The
viewer is constantly treated to

over payments. 787-3384.
FOR SALE: 1961 Jaguar MkII Se-dan, 3,8 liter, 4-speed, engine inexcellent cond. body fair. Call834-6168.
Guitar Classes will be conducted inRaleigh by Mr. Peter MorrisionThursday evenings starting Feb. 11.Ages 6-14 (7-8 p.m.) $3.00 perlesson, 15 years and up (8-10p.m.)$7.00 per lesson. Call 942-5394(Chapel Hill) or 834-1 135.
Stereo Component Systems(Three). Complete with deluxechanger. Speakers and dust cover.AM-FM multiflex tuner and extrajacks for tape player. These solidstate component sets will be soldfor only $99.95. United FreightSales 1005 East Whitaker MillRoad. Hours: 9 to l on Sat. Reg.hours 9-6 Mon. through Fri.

BlIlWTIIlIIISEII IIP
TO POSTER SIZE

2FIx3FT$3§°
TV: FT. x 2 FT. $2.50

3H.X4FT. $7.50
Your original relurneo undamaged. see so: lor postage handling tornew item ordered, Sena enact. caslr or no. (Ito 6.0.0.) To:
BLOW'UP POBOX seam10mm 3,

Send any black and white orcolor photo, poleroid print.cartoon or magazine photo.A real Gilt idea . . . a solen-dl Gag. Ideal roorn decora-tion. . . Perlect lor rties.Poster mailed in star 1 tube.

834-0608
833-8850

BOX

Calif. 9II26

actual films of dead fish, 0in
birds, vomiting smokestacks
and rancid rivers.

It is during this environmen-
tal holocaust that Wilde‘s film
begins, taking you- on a 90
minute journey of murder,
rape and human degradation,
leading you to an inconclusive
end.

Visually the film is quite
stimulating in the use of color
and solariztion techniques. The
editing, using fast cuts, premo-
nition; and flashbacks, is ade-
quately handled to maintain
the susPense and rapid pace
that are the key factors of the
film.

The shock element of the
film took its emotional toll and
left me somewhat unnerved.
My chief concern is the film’s
total lack of alternative action,
its unwillingness to accept that
killing is not always the an-
swer, and that a half—million
years of human evolution has
led us backward instead of
forward.

—.Ieffrey lbwdou

What you should know about diamonds
when you know it’s for keeps

You've dreamed about urdiamond en t ring a -sand times. ut now that youknow it's for , it‘s time tostop dreaming an start learningabout diamonds and their value.Because no two diamondsare exactly alike” jewelers haveadopted exacting standards to de-termine the relative value of eachand every diamond in the world.These standards include a dia-mond's size (carat weight), color,cut and clarity.

COLOR: Fine white diamonds areuite rare and valued accordingly.ther shades in relative order oftheir worth are: blue, yellow.brown and black.
CUT: The cut of a diamond—thefacets placed on it by a trainedcutter—brings out the gem's fireand brilliance. Anything less thancorrect cut reduces beauty,- bril-liance and value.
CLARITY: Determined by the ab-sence of small impurities. A -

‘ when examined under ten powermagnification by a’trained eye.
CARAT: A diamond'a eise ismeesrrredinammAsadiamondincreasesinsiae, its willincreaseevenmoreif qualityremainscmsstannlut dia-monds of inferior quality may ac-tuallybe worth less than mullet

know the facts aboutAl it‘s im tW

guarantees a diamond of hcolor. correct cut andity or replacement assured. The tagmous Keepsake te ppermanent registration, trade- .value and protection againstof diamonds from the setting,

'0““jewelers." Or. dial tree danight long distance' all-243In Connecticut, call Sill-942m“

K93.IIOIUTIIKO DIAMOND RING.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet. “Planningplutuumhrbuerandupglride'slook ‘ oterallioronly

KEEPSA‘E. BOX ’0, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13301
Rings M310 to SIC,“ Trade Merl leg. A. H. Pond Co.
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by John Walstou
Assistant Sports Editor
State swimmers continued

to dominate the ACC as they
swam past rival North Carolina,
69-44, in Carmichael Natator-
ium Friday night.

Utilizing coach Don Easter-
ling’s change policy, the Wolf-
pack took first in nine of thir-
teen events. The changes, in-
cluding swimming phenome-
non Tom Evans, helped the
Pack as they rolled in the 200
backstroke and 200 breast-

PAINT mo BODY SHOP
1022 S. SAUNDERS

stroke, but the Pack came up
short in the 1000 and 500
freestyle, events in which they
normally excel.

Horton leads Divers
The Wolfpack’s only double

winner was diver Randy Hor-
ton as he captured both the
one-meter and three-meter div-
ing events.

State jumped off to a 70
lead as they took the 400
medley relay. Carolina coun-
tered with Gerald Chapman as

”1.8284100 '

WEDNESDAY
22 THURSDAY ALL you
:éfizéfezéz-

§::::zn:ezs:sssézézéze

the Tar Heels came alive in the
100 freestyle.

The Pack pushed ahead,
23-1 1, with consecutive wins in
the 200 and 50 freestyle with
Evans and Bob Bimbrauer plac-
ing first and second respec-
tively.
Pack Spree Dooms Heels
The Tar Heels moved

quickly to recover by taking
the individual medley on
George Schiaffmos time of

CAN EAT $1.69
FROM 5 :30 “U.....

PIZZA INN

2:054
Then Carolina’s hopes dis-

appeared beneath the churning
water as the Wolfpack reeled
off four straight wins. The
Pack proving to be as exciting
as ever took the one-meter
diving,tthe 200 butterfly, the
100 freestyle, and the 200
backstroke.

The spree started by diver
Randy Horton included butter-
flier Cliff Cato, sprinter Eric
Schwall, and backstroke spe-
cialist .lay Hoffacker.

:3:1‘-:-::‘.:~.~.~."3:45.'5:45:::;:;:$:::é:-:3:=:iz-‘zcéz-z-z-:~:-:-:-:-:-:-:~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:~:-2-:-:-:-:-33-:-93-3:‘;‘-:-:e:-:o:-:-:-;3

' ALL YOU 3 FREE
.. CAN EA1‘ 1-19 SALADS

MONDAY , g
TUESDAY BO 1 S E

a.4
FREE .
SALADS‘

2

SAVE Ill’ 1‘“ 150%

SaveMI!
on HI-

and Bulbs
law. tb- "llseelu" pried

Factory fresh
KOOAOOLOII suo value

. . any lz-expesare roll

Oealiae
mVAIIA Slmvalue-
fl‘asl Oates and Balls
. . .12 flashes!
0m all
am one

COSTS YOU LESS
THAN “FREE” FILM
at our low, low
developing price!

8¢

88¢

2—mailtous...

Find out how beautiful your prints can be. .
fast they can be delivered to your door. And all for $1.99.
As much as 60% saving over the usual “drugstore" price.
Send your next roll of film to Spe-O-Pies. We guarantee
you’ll save money and he completely satisfied!

IT'S SO EASY TO SAVE

..USE YOUR OWN ENVELOPE
l—fill out and enclose coupon
2 — write name on roll or cartridge
— enclose remittance

..liAll. OOUPOll FOR FREE
MAllEll AllO DISCOUNT OOUPOll
(get film and flashes at lowest price)
I— fill out and enclose coupon

we'll rush special film

en celer prints

SAVE ON SlIIlES e MOVIES 0 BLACK Ir WHITE, TOO!

. find out how

, mailers and extra discount coupon

Fez! SPECIAL course once
arm Satisfaction 100% guaranteed

Hauler 12 on. roll lldllln last-all: ........$2.90ml::1.fl '53::

233.123.! “...... 22 '5...“ ‘3 ’31
3 IIaelllIlteZleprell .................................... 1.9. less . .50 1.49
mm OelerSliIesZOeuJIOnnerSaper-Olevies1.49less .SO ., .99
asMi 1‘“ 4% sdes tax is Obie)
2"4'3 Yearprietsarebaetia thenaillaZfleIrserless!

Credit gives for unprinted negatives

. a YOUR OIlOEll MUST llIOlIIllE llllS COUPON —ro-o ... .... .r a. ... a...» .
I Name we?“
I Address .
I City State Zip M“

[3 Send me free film mailer envelope and discount [3 20 exp. Black White .......... 1.49
I coupon D20exp.SlidesorOmmMovies... .99
I E! rm enclosine roll of film and pennant (plus tax in [3 Send me fresh Kodacolor film and/or flashesOhio) , Circle your size: (limit two) ........... 88¢ each. [j 12 exp. Kodaeolor ............. $1.99 lnstamatic 126-12 — 127 120 -— 620

[j 20 exp. Kodaeolor ............. 3.49 circle your flash: (limit two sleeves) ... 38¢ eachI [j 12exp.8laelt&¥lhite .......... .79 Cubes—AO-l—hl-Z—M-a

MAIL TO: SPE-D-PICS'Boxm-CIneinnaU.Ohio 45214-Dept. nc
----------------
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The Pack dropped both the
500 freestyle and 200 breast-
stroke, but captured the three-
meter diving and 400 freestyle
relay as the Wolfpack picked

Pack Water Power Prevails Over Carolina
up their sixth win against one
loss.

The Wolfpack will host Vir-
ginia Friday at 7:30 pm in
Carmichael Natatorium.

Sophomore RandyHorton shows winning form off
3-meter board as the Pack downed Carolina. phato bv Cain\\ \\\\\\\\\\\ ‘.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 South Wilmington St.

M 0N. SAT.
, NICHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

wwuurnu
,Ponx errors mo NIB-EVE STEAKS $1.35

HAMBURBER STEAKS $1.05
mu wmr rwo veceraarrs and onrnxr

ll AM—BPM

IIAVIOLIS 81.10

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

RAP wnu CAPP

SAT. NIGHT-FEB. 13 7:30 pm.
REYNOLDS COLISEUM

AL CAPP
0n...

AMERICA TODAY
SPONSORED BY WAKE CO. EXCHANGE CLUB

PROCEEDS: LAW ENFORCEMENT WIDOWS’ FUND.
Admission: Students $1.50 Adolts $2.00
Tickets On Sale At Coliseum Box Office, Student
All Branches Of NCNB, Penny’s and The Record
Bar in Cameron Village and Amedeos.

ASK AL CAPP!
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION FOR AL CAPP TO ANSWER
AT THE PROGRAM, WRITE IT ON A 3+5 CARD AND MAIL TO
WAKE C0. EXCHANGE CLUB, BOX 25885, RALEIGH, NC. 2761

Sendyourlovebundle

our‘LoveBundleI...
9'2»,—"And she’ll be bitten by

the LoveBug. That’5 me.“

Usually available
for less than ‘1250'

What better word than ”Love”?
What better way to say it than with the

"LoveBundle"?
A special Valentine’5 bouquet, with a lift-out

LoveBug corsage to wear on Valentine’5 Day.
Order it to arrive early. Because it’s designed to

stretch Valentine’5 Day into a whole week.
Why squeeze your love into one day?
Available only at an l-TD florist. At a special price.

SendtheFlD"|.ove&nIe” iorVaIenme"sweek.‘As an independent businessman. each FTD Member Florist sets hisawn-ice
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Betty Bowers says, “You bet your booties, Norm!”

Official Wolfpack

Victory Song

lyrics and melody by R—RAH Inc.

CHEER No. 3 (sung to the Sugar Crisp song)

Can’t get enough of that Sugar Pack, Sugar Pack,
Sugar Pack!

Can’t get enough of that Sugar Pack

To keep us going strong

(You bet your booties, Norm)

Handy DandyVictory Kit

R-RAH Inc. Presents New

Cheers For Avid Pack Fans

' This is your Handy Dandy Victory Kit, Pack fans.
We have printed it up especially for use at tonight’s
game. Our research staff has spent much time in
preparing the cheers found on this page,'and we hope
that you will use them to insure our victory over the
heels this evening.

The team needs your support, and there is no
better way to show that support than to use these
cheers, and the others the cheerleaders will lead you
in.

To aid in cheering the team on to victory this
evening, especially trained members of the
Rabid-Rooters Against the Heels (R-RAH) will be
stationed throughout the Coliseum to lead the crowd
in spontaneous cheering.

‘ HE”

They will be identifiable by their red PACK
POWER signs. However, our intelligence sources have
notified us that a counter-insurgence group from
UNC, Men Under Smith’s Hand (MUSH) will be
present to neutralize R-RAH’s effectiveness. We
suggest, therefore, that every one bring his PACK
POWER sign to confuse the Men from MUSH. The
cartoon of Dean Smith (found on page four of this
issue) should also be brought along for the hell of it.

The game starts at nine tonight, so read this page
over before you come. Go through the checklist
carefully, making especially certain that you observe
all the precautions for conserving your voice.

Bring yOur PACK POWER signs and let’s try to
keep the applause meter lit all the way up tonight.

R-RAH! ..

NINGQ

CHEERS FOR OUR PACK

CHEER No. l

Knit one, purle two, Carolina—YOO HOO!!

To be' used with a white handkerchief waved on “YOO'
HOO!!”

All people sitting on the right side of the Coliseum
should bring a red handkerchef, those on the left side
should bring a white one, to use during the Red-White
Cheer.

At the introduction of the Carolina players, cheer no. 2
should be used.

CHEER No. 2

Gimme one big mush! ——MUSH!

, Gimme two big mushs!! ——MUSH—'MUSH!!

Gimme three big mushs! -—MUSH—MUSH—MUSH!!!

Follow This Checklist

To Insure A Victory

The R-RAH Committee has prepared a checklist for
all loyal Wolfpack fans so that the, fans will be mentally
and physically prepared for tonight’s game against the
real heels from Orange County Community College. By
following the rules, the fans will be prepared for heavy
cheering tonight.

(1) Get lots of sleep.
(2) Eat honey before the game.
(3) Bring a flask of iced tea to keep your vocal

chords in shape during the game.
(4) Carry a copy of the Technician to make a

megaphone with to enhance the directional properties
of the cheers, thus conserving your-voice. '

(5) Make sure of your cheering form by practicing
in front of the mirror.

(6) Bring your PACK POWER sign.
(7) Bring your Dean Smith “Cartoon.
(8) Get to the Coliseum for the Freshman game at

6:45 p.m.
(9) Don’t throw things on the court.

(10) 'Yell like hell—~all the time—on offense and
defense. '

ButalongDottedLine
TURNMEOVERANDWAVEATTHEGAME

Coach Norm Sloan demonstrates the MUSH cheer as prescribed by R-RAH, Inc.
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